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INTRODUCTION 
The ability to differentiate from competitors through the selection of unique offerings is an 
important cornerstone of competitive performance. Developing unique products and services to offer 
in the marketplace is not only important for established firms, but also an important strategic choice 
for young firms (Baum and Haveman, 1997). Unlike large and established firms, young firms tend to 
have less access to adequate resources, well-developed sources of information, contact networks, and 
considerable experience and management know-how. That is, these firms differ significantly in their 
attributes and performance from larger and well-established firms (c.f. Miller and Chen, 1994). 
Although young firms are disadvantaged by the paucity of resources in putting together its unique 
product offering(s), they develop different pathways in advancing their assortment of capabilities that 
enables them to stay ahead of competitors. 
In the development of capabilities, learning mechanisms comprising deliberate learning 
behaviours often play a central role in enabling firms to pursue their strategic choices (Zollo and 
Winter, 2002). It is well know that learning supports venture growth, renewal and performance (e.g., 
Corbett, 2005; Lumpkin, Lichtenstein & Benyamin, 2005). Although few studies have highlighted 
the stronger effects of learning in young ventures (e.g., Calantone, Cavusgil and Zhao, 2002), the 
debate persists on how young firms reconcile the absence of well-established learning routines arising 
from the ‘liabilities of newness’ (Stinchcombe, 1965) with the “learning advantages of newness” 
(Autio, Sapienza & Almeida, 2000) in their quest for competitive advantage and performance over 
time. Given that young firms are inexperienced, the learning processes are likely to be iterative – by 
which they move back and forth and consolidate, strengthen or weaken as they evolve over a period 
of time. Yet, such processes take time and some ideas will be taken forward whereas other are 
dropped, despite resources and time invested. This notion of iteration is consistent with adaptive 
learning in innovation where early ideas are modified or dropped by entrepreneurial firms (Van de 
Ven and Polley, 1992). 
Many aspects of entrepreneurial learning remain poorly understood (Rae & Carswell, 2001). 
First, learning is mostly an obscure process, with no end and often alive in informal rather than 
strategically manifested groups. But, learning could evolve in more systematic processes allowing 
assessment of ideas. More systematic processes may contribute identifying risks and benefits, that 
young firms face in their pursuit of survival. In addition, firms that proactively learn and experiment 
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to consequently introduce many new ideas may risk developing increased cost structures and 
jeopardizing established consumer patterns (Girardi, Soutar, and Ward, 2005). Yet, other apply more 
reactive learning and inertia in strategic actions by which firms stick to past ideas is shown to have 
beneficial implications on performance (c.f. Miller and Chen, 1994). Clearly, keeping the same ideas 
can be regressive and dysfunctional (Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000), which means the entrepreneur 
rather focus and invest in past decision rather than trying new avenues. The reluctance to change 
often being under conditions of excessive resources or a growing munificent market may not have 
room for new ideas. Furthermore, as learning and capability development are inextricably linked 
(Day, 1994), learning and taking ideas further or dropping ideas has implications on how future 
capabilities develop over time. There is little understanding, if any, on the relationships between these 
capabilities under conditions of negative (digressive) learning by which firms fail to pursue initially 
perceived unique ideas in a sustained manner. 
Our paper seeks to address these issues by proposing and testing a model on young 
Australian firms using a longitudinal approach and specifically examines the relationships between 
select capabilities under conditions of negative (digressive) learning by which firms fail to pursue 
initially conceived unique ideas in a sustained manner. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Performance And Learning About What Market Dictates 
Firms tend to repeat routines that are associated with successful outcomes. That is, ideas and 
means that have been successful in the past are used the same way or partly renewed (Audia, Locke 
and Smith, 2000). In addition, same partners (Gulati, 1995) and same sources to identify relevant 
market information are used to develop uniqueness of products and services (Audia, Locke and 
Smith, 2000). Yet, as firms innovate they adjust past behaviour, maybe change partners, sources of 
supply and adapt to new consumer preferences. Thus, those firms that change less, meaning they drop 
fewer ideas may have wider and deeper path to walk along, whereas many changes likely means the 
path is less established. Young firms are assumed to have less established pathways and ideas 
including more uncertain components. Uncertain ideas means earlier ideas, which include mis-
specified, poor or even wrong assumptions about the idea are dropped along the way.  In addition, 
some firms drop ideas quickly and some adjust slowly. But some firms also drop ideas because they 
have wrong information. In fact, firms drop ideas based on wrong assumptions (Dimov, 2007). Some 
firms may even have accurate information but in the early years, but end up being wrong or 
misinterpreted. Sources to gain information are therefore changed or replaced to refine uniqueness of 
the product. These learning loops thus affect the early years when ideas and business partners are 
altered.   
A closely related concept to learning and applied as to understand how learning loops 
develop is competitive inertia (Van de Ven, & Polley, 1992; Miller & Chen, 1994).  Conceptually 
competitive inertia is the degree and number of activities a firm pursues in order to adjust to ongoing 
change (Miller & Chen, 1994). This concept refers to a firm’s strategies and resources that they hold 
to cope with information about the market. A young firm evolves, learns and transforms its position 
by combining old idea as well as adjusting these to new information (Miller & Chen, 1994). Young 
firms are typically in a position in which they have relatively few processes and therefore adapt and 
learn new modes to cope with (Miller & Chen, 1996). Young firms alter between different strategies, 
search and explore various outcomes. Practically, this means an established firm with established 
management practices and fixed structures is typically slower to adapt to changes (Van de Ven and 
Polley, 1992) whereas a young firm have less structural constraints. Yet, developing ideas do not 
occur in a vacuum. Depending on their ability to refine behavioural choices (Seshadri and Shapira, 
2002), firms differentiate their resources in relation to its competitors. Yet, taken choices depend also 
on ability use its social capital. Some firms perform better in their network relationship and thus also 
reach better information. 
[Table 1 about here ] 
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Learning 
We refer to learning as an iterative process that includes contrasting learning loops that 
sometimes take the ideas forward and at other times a step backward. In this context, a young firm’s 
bundle of resources and capabilities and their sustenance over time are often seen as critical to their 
survival (Van de Ven and Polley, 1992). We use the term “digressive” to emphasize learning evolves 
in a sustained path over a period of time. A young firm’s deviate from a sometime strong sometimes-
weak stand to escape into a more appropriate or inappropriate one. To understand this logic behind 
digressive learning, and the role of such learning, we test the same model towards another group with 
non-digressive patterns. 
So far, one major part of the transformation from one sequence to another is learning. 
Furthermore, ideas grow mature in processes. We know learning is related dysfunctional persistence 
(Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000) and inertia (Van de Ven and Polley, 1992).  We also know learning 
affect performance and some firms grow faster because useful information can be transformed into 
products and services differently (Day, 2002). Learning is an effect of performance (Kieser and 
Koch, 2002) and it grows in groups with other firms (Baum and Ingram, 2002). 
Learning can perform the function of adapting to market trends (Sinkula, Baker and 
Noordewier, 1997) and to use this information to outperform rivals (Hurley and Hult, 1998). Earlier 
research has established a consensus that learning indirectly (Calantone, Cavusgil and Zhao, 2002; 
Nybakk, Crespell, Hansen and Lunnan, 2009) or directly (Wang, 2008; Zhao, Li, Lee and Chen, 
2010) affects performance. Learning is further recognized as a predictor of subjective and objective 
measures of performance (Kropp, Lindsay and Shoham, 2006). It is seen as a process (Rerup, 2005) 
and in longitudinal studies acknowledged as transformational process with positive and negative 
outcomes between different time periods (Van de Ven and Polley, 1992). Calantone et al., (2002) 
indicate in a moderating test that learning is stronger among younger organizations and Wang (2008) 
recognize that different strategic directions moderate learning on performance.  As learning rarely 
occurs in isolation, we surmise that new ideas and knowledge are iteratively shaped (Lumpkin and 
Lichtenstein, 2005) directly and indirectly from an exchange with other networks of firms (Nybakk et 
al., 2009). This dynamic process of learning based on strategically nurtured relationships may over 
time result in some firms persisting with their initial views and some others possibly deviating (Van 
de Ven and Polley, 1992), with associated resource and performance implications. 
The major theoretical assumption of learning is the notion of an iterative process. It depends 
on other firms and how productive young firms can be throughout pursuing these relationships. 
Another assumption is that this can be a transformation through time in which ideas are abandoned, 
replaced and modified. Another important assumption is young firms tend to stick to their ideas more 
than others and may even have difficulties dropping ideas because they invested time and resources 
developing these. Van de Ven and Polley (1992) observe “entrepreneurs initially choose a course of 
actions (for example A) with the intention to of achieving a positive outcome. If a positive outcome is 
experienced following action course A they will continue with A, and if a negative outcome is 
experienced they will change or shift to a new course of action B” (1992:93). They argue 
entrepreneurs that feel confident and persistent in positive outcomes are typically successful with 
arguments from organizational inertia. In line with the aforementioned theoretical perspectives we 
believe it is plausible that learning by abandoning ideas is more conceptually productive while 
working in networking relations developing unique ideas and relate these to performance. 
Capabilities and performance 
Capabilities are organizational and strategic routines by which managers alter their resource 
base to acquire and shed resources, integrate them together and recombine them to generate new 
value creating strategies (Grant, 1996; Pisano, 1994). Yet, as much as strategies are affected by 
altering between choices, behavioural theories explain future behaviour as outcome of learning and 
not as a trait or a pure selective process (Seshadri and Shapira, 2002). Moreover, as capabilities are 
routines, learning and knowledge management processes guide their development, evolution and use 
(Cepeda & Vera, 2007; Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000). For instance, the key role played by trial and 
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error learning in the development of technological innovation capabilities (Van de Ven & Polley, 
1992) is better explained by the behavioural theory. We therefore believe the insights into how 
sustained capabilities evolve and lead to superior performance (Kogut & Zander, 1996) in 
combination with behavioural theories can explain the iterative process of learning and performance 
in young firms. 
The conceptual model that will be tested in this paper is shown in Figure 1. We posit that 
young firms pursuing product uniqueness-based competitive strategy rely on specific capabilities. 
The model suggests that strategic network capability and environmental knowledge capability 
influences uniqueness capability, which in turn affects firm performance. In other words, we 
conjecture that the ability of the firm to develop strategic networks and accumulate external 
knowledge are antecedents to its ability to develop capabilities related to developing unique 
offerings, the combined effect of which enhances firm performance. In the following sections key 
constructs of the model are introduced simultaneously presenting the respective hypotheses. 
[ Figure 1 about here ] 
 
Strategic network capabilities 
Strategic network capability refers to the degree to which firms use networks to acquire 
knowledge in order to pursue improved business outcomes. Past research suggests that firms acquire 
knowledge from external networks and linkages (Weerawardena & McColl-Kennedy, 2002); through 
professional memberships (Granovetter, 1985), cluster memberships (Perez-Aleman, 2005), personal 
networks (Kim, 1993), and alliances (Gulati, 1999). The literature suggests that young firms actively 
undertake learning through their network sources (Doz, 1996). Established relationship, that is 
familiarity with partners found to strengthen trust and further cooperation (Gulati, 1995). Trust is 
further seen as a mechanism that discourages opportunism in favour of cooperation (Zaheer, McEvily 
and Perrone, 1998). As the firm enter and exit relationships with other firms it also affect their inertia 
and learning.  
In young firms, social interaction and network ties have been found to be associated with 
greater knowledge acquisition (Yli-Renko, Autio, & Sapienza, 2001). The development and growth 
of young firms depends on integrating knowledge with their external partners particularly because 
young firms are resource constrained (McDougall, Shane, & Oviatt, 1994) and because learning from 
the exchange partner creates norms of reciprocity and trust (Autio, Sapienza, & Almeida, 2000). New 
combinations of knowledge thus result in knowledge creation leading to new value creation through 
distinctive products and services. Furthermore we suggest that past experiences will affect the 
perception of next generation of strategic network capabilities, which affect uniqueness and further 
performance. Based on the foregoing discussion, we propose the following: 
Hypothesis 1: There is a learning moderated relationship between strategic network 
capabilities and uniqueness capabilities in young firms, such that higher levels of strategic network 
capabilities are associated with higher levels of uniqueness capabilities under conditions of 
digressive learning.  
Environmental knowledge capabilities 
Environmental knowledge capability refers to the degree to which firms can consistently 
identify, accumulate and integrate knowledge from their external environment in relation to market 
trends (e.g., latest industry trends, technological trends and customer trends) in order to pursue 
improved business outcomes. Successful firms create knowledge by exposing themselves to a variety 
of external knowledge sources that enable them to learn and reshape competencies and gain some 
control over their environment (Astley, 1984). Firms that are perceived as having distinctive 
competencies in environmental knowledge will be more attractive to potential networking partners. 
That is, to engage in networking, firms must have something of value to exchange (Erickson & 
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Roland, 1999). In young firms such external knowledge includes business knowledge on clients, 
competitors, markets and technology (Eriksson, Johanson, Majkgard, & Sharma, 1997; Yli-Renko et 
al., 2001; Zhang, Hoenig, Di Benedetto, Lancioni, & Phatak, 2009). The acquisition and application 
of external knowledge by young firms is found to be beneficial in developing new and unique 
products and services with positive implications for competitive advantage (Yli-Renko et al., 2001). 
Based on the foregoing discussion, we propose the following: 
Hypothesis 2: There is a learning moderated relationship between environmental knowledge 
capabilities and uniqueness capabilities in young firms, such that higher levels of environmental 
knowledge capabilities are associated with higher levels of uniqueness capabilities under conditions 
of digressive learning. 
Uniqueness capabilities  
Uniqueness capability refers to degree of the firm’s ability to offer products and services 
perceived to be superior relative to other firms in the marketplace. As a firm differentiate against its 
competitors one basis for this is to make products and services unique. Uniqueness of a product or 
service develop, when partners are renewed or new information allow the entrepreneur to modify the 
concept (Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000). It is well established in literature that distinctive or unique 
products and services offer a competitive edge, a consequence of which is enhanced marketplace 
performance. A superior position reflects the capture of superior customer value and/or the 
achievement of lower relative costs, which results in market share dominance and superior financial 
performance (Hunt & Morgan, 1995). While uniqueness is important to gain competitive advantage 
and enhance performance, uniqueness by itself is not a sufficient condition to guarantee superior firm 
performance in the long run. A firm’s competitive advantage on differentiation is based on its ability 
to create uniquely configured product or service (Porter, 1985) and is likely to be eroded if the unique 
features of its offerings are imitated (Barney, 1991). Based on the foregoing discussion, we propose 
the following: 
Hypothesis 3: There is a learning moderated relationship between uniqueness capabilities 
and performance in young firms, such that higher levels of uniqueness capabilities are associated 
with higher levels of firm performance under conditions of digressive learning. 
Furthermore, we anticipate uniqueness-related capabilities to be time and path dependent. 
Indeed, the beneficial effects of establishing unique offerings are likely to encourage firms to engage 
in behaviours that result in similar outcomes in the future in their pursuit of superior performance. 
This reasoning is founded on assertion that firms persist and choose behaviours based on past 
experiences (Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000; Gulati, 1995).  
RESEARCH DESIGN 
We propose and test a unique SEM model between strategic network capability, 
environmental knowledge capability, uniqueness capability towards performance and control for 
digressive learning processes. 
Sample 
Data for testing our SEM model is used from the comprehensive Australian Study of 
Entrepreneurial Emergence (CAUSEE) project (Davidsson, Steffens, Gordon, & Reynolds, 2008). 
This is a longitudinal dataset following the development of an initial 560 randomly sampled young 
firms in Australia.  
Definition of our theoretical model, core constructs and controls 
This model refers to a cross-sectional and causal process based approach, which means that 
network abilities, accessing resources and develops unique ideas consistently. In our model we 
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propose that abilities are important if this is done consistently over time (See Figure 1). Same 
capabilities are thus assumed to affect uniqueness and performance at a later stage.  
We thus assume that abilities become capabilities as they grow across waves. The difference 
between ability and capability is that latter can be consistently replicated over time. This further 
means that capabilities are not only path dependent but one capability build on another capability and 
thus develop synergistic leverages. We propose that these capabilities evolve (weaken or strengthen) 
over a period of time depending on the business pursuits. A pursuit could include operating within a 
specific domain but could also refer to a certain logic or orientation (learning). Typically such 
pursuits deliver different opportunities, which result in different outcomes depending on how well 
each of the capabilities is attuned with market place opportunities. The three perceptual constructs we 
use for testing is strategic network capability, environmental knowledge capability and uniqueness 
capability. These appear in the same section of the CAUSEE data. We performed a post hoc test for 
common method bias for which there appear to be no issues. The operationalizations were made from 
questionnaire asking if businesses when compared to other businesses how they would rate 
capabilities on a 1-5 point Likert scale ranging from 1= A major disadvantage to 5=A major 
advantage. Following construct definitions and opeartionalizations were used.  
Strategic Network Capability (SNC) is degree of purposeful strategic choices that firms 
undertake through networking with other firms to affect their environment and get useful knowledge 
for business purposes.  This means they explore and exploit certain networking opportunities to take 
their business ideas further. The construct was operationalized using the following items: (1) Ability 
to use firms in network to influence environment. (2) Ability to use firm network to access useful 
knowledge. (3) Ability to use personal networks for business purposes.  
Environmental Knowledge Capability (EKC) refers to the degree of ability to gain knowledge 
business specific knowledge (i.e. latest industry trends, technological trends and customer trends) 
from different exogenous factors to develop products, services and enhance performance. EKC was 
operationalized using the following three items: (1) Knowledge of latest industry trends. (2) 
Knowledge of latest technology trends. (3) Knowledge of what leading customers are asking for.  
Uniqueness Capability refers to degree of perceived superior offerings in the marketplace. 
Uniqueness Capability was operationalized using the following three items (1) Product/service 
uniqueness. (2)  Product/service superior quality. (3) Distinctive product service features. 
Performance refers to long and short term business survival. Performance is reflected by the 
ability to make profits, sales and acquire short and long term growth. Performance is measured on a 
five point scale using two items in which they compare their performance compared to other firms 
within the same industry. The scale range from 1=much worse to 5=much better. The items used 
were (1) Net profit (Sales – operational cost) (2)  Development of sales  (3) Cash flow (3) Growth of 
the companies value.  
Digressive (negative) learning refers to the failure of firms to pursue initially perceived unique 
ideas or initially conceived ideas in a sustained manner. A proxy for learning was generated by 
examining seven aspects resource advantage, which are marketing, technical expertise, cost structure, 
organizational flexibility, knowledge of trends, network ability and uniqueness. If firms possessed 
differences between wave 1 and wave 2 the difference could be either positive or negative. All 
differences were followed up by a new question asking for reasons for this difference. All changes 
generated by reason “can make a better assessment” were taken as for indicating they learned or 
realized something between the waves. This indication was therefore added to a score (index) ranging 
between 1-7. The index was very skewed since most firms had only one in some cases two reasons 
indicating for learning. We therefore used any information of this as an indication for learning to 
develop a zero one categorical variable. We had totally 105 negative (low learning) young firms. A 
similar proxy for learning as used in earlier longitudinal studies (Van de Ven and Polley, 1992) was 
developed by comparing scores for self-assessment for positive learning and negative learning and 
also controlling for the groups having no difference between the waves. We use MPLUS, a structural 
equation modelling program to test mediation and moderation within this sample. Performance 
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variables from the second wave are used in order to ascertain time separation between independent 
and dependent variables.  
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
Following a recommended two-step confirmatory factor analysis tests the proposed model. 
First we validate pretested and established constructs of knowledge, network ability and uniqueness 
towards advantage and then follow by testing a structural model. Additionally, a suggested post-hoc 
factor analysis (Harman’s single- factor test) was performed to check for common method bias 
(Podsakoff, MacKenzie, Lee and Podsakoff, 2003). Using exploratory factor analysis (EFA), the 
unrotated factor solution of all the variables in the study was examined revealing the presence of 
more than one distinct factor with eigenvalues >1 among the four measures. While the results do not 
preclude the possibility of common method variance, they do suggest that it is not a likely 
explanation for the reported findings.  
[ Table 2-3 about here ] 
Goodness-of-Fit indexes: Overall, the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) model has 
adequate goodness-of-fit indices and acceptable validity for the proposed constructs. The model has 
acceptable convergent and discriminant validity estimates and is cross validated across the two 
waves. In Table 2 we report fit measures for both waves. The model’s 2 (137.900 and 193.982 
respectively in the two waves. D.F. is, 24 and 59 in each sample. The significant chi square may 
engender from a large sample size (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) and we therefore examine other fit indexes 
(Hair et al., 2010). We used other indexes (see Table 2) to assess goodness of fit beginning with CFI, 
which we passed recommended .9 level (CFI, .944 and .946) Next we examined Standardized Root 
Mean Square Residual (SRMR) which is greater is greater than recommended .08 level suggested by 
Hair et al., (2010), but acceptable for wave 2 ( and Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA). SRMR is also below suggested .08 level (.055 vs .050). Table 2 report substantial and 
balanced loadings for all of the proposed constructs (loadings exceed .6 except third variable in 
strategic network capabilities, which is marginally low in the second wave. Since this third variable 
measure personal networks and the other two measure organizational network the correspondence 
between theory and data may explain this marginally low measure in both waves. Except reporting 
suggested well balanced loadings (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) in Table 3 we also find that all Cronbach 
alpha values exceed recommended .7 levels (Hair et al., 2010).  
[ Table 4-6 about here ] 
Our reporting from the structural model follows a standardized procedure. All reporting 
from the structural model is based on the 474 cases that survived both waves. Beginning with 
Goodness-of-Fit the model is acceptable if we examine fit measures beyond chi square (2 = 860.813; 
d.f. 432; p-value .000 and normed = 1.993; CFI = .90; RMSEA .065 and SRMR .106). In identifying 
differences between logic of a digressive learning oriented versus general firm we find R2 helpful 
(see bottom of Table 5). The R2 of uniqueness capabilities is 25.6 % for general firms but as much as 
42.4 % in the digressive learning sample. Our results therefore suggest that digressive learning 
oriented firms make better use of their network capabilities and environmental knowledge 
capabilities in comparison with other firms to achieve capabilities relating to uniqueness. In reporting 
the hypothesis (see Table 5) we find that most of this variance come from H1 in which we expected 
that strategic network capabilities will affect uniqueness (β = .689; p<.005) whereas H2 
environmental knowledge capabilities have no significant correspondence with uniqueness 
capabilities (β = -.059; p>.1). Controversially, both H1 and H2 are supported the general sample with 
no digressive learning (β = .280; p<.005 and β = .280; p<.005). Next, we wanted evidence of the path 
between uniqueness capabilities and its correspondence to strategic network capabilities as well as 
environmental knowledge capabilities (H3-H4). Both hypotheses are negative and only a marginal 
support for the expected relationship between uniqueness and environmental knowledge capabilities 
(H3: β = -.140; p>.1 and H2:β = -.218; p<.1). This latter test is also plausible since this group was 
tested for digressive learning in which the respondents likely changed uniqueness. The likely 
explanation for this change could be they drop both old partners and old past information they based 
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their uniqueness on, because they can now make a better assessment. Since this is not negative and 
not significant, we cannot support hypothesis for the other sample (H3: β = .095; p>.1 and H2:β = 
.075; p<.1). This “other” group is thus slow to establish a correspondence towards uniqueness, not 
stay committed to past uniqueness and in addition to drop ideas, as is the case with digressive 
learning sample. In this section of the model we do not comment on R2 since all of this is non-
significant and no substantial coefficients. However, uniqueness in second wave explains 
significantly for both samples both with no major differences (general firms R2= 24.2% and learning 
= R2= 25.1%). All of the hypotheses in this section are also supported and positive. For the general 
firms sample we report following (H5: β = .436; p<.005 and H6:β = .226; p<.005) and for learning 
sample  (H5: β = .276; p<.05 and H6:β = .410; p<.005). The results show differences from wave 1 
that learning oriented firms are more focussed on environmental knowledge capabilities whereas 
general firms have a greater correspondence between network capabilities and uniqueness 
capabilities.  
Finally, we wanted to establish a correspondence between uniqueness capabilities in wave 2 
and performance in wave 2 (H7). First, R2 for the general sample is non significant and explain only 
3 % of performance. There is thus no correspondence between performance and uniqueness for this 
sample. Yet, in examining R2for the digressive learning sample in which ideas change there is a 
correspondence between uniqueness and performance, since R2= 14.5 % and marginally significant 
p-value= .055). 
Finally, we tentatively wanted to see if there are significant differences between the groups 
by constraining each of the structural paths (see Table 6). When we constrained all paths, which 
included strategic network capabilities, we find an almost significant difference between the groups 
(p-value = .023).  
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results add insights to the evolution and the role that uniqueness plays in the growth 
process that has been of interest to entrepreneurship research. In general, empirical evidence suggests 
that a high proportion of young firms fail in their formative years (c.f. Brüderl, Preisendörfer, & 
Ziegler, 1992). Many also struggle with poor performance and likely hesitate as they develop ideas. 
We therefore hypothesized and wanted to show that these processes differ depending on how they 
learn and take acting while growing. We believe this is an important path to stimulate future research.  
Specifically, we deduced that young firms taking part in iterative learning processes are 
more pronounced on account of their relative inexperience in the marketplace. The realization that 
initially conceived ideas are of lesser relevance when applied over time to marketplace opportunities 
is accompanied by abandonment, refinement or transformation of these ideas. Foremost we used 
literature that assigns a link between learning and inertia (Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000; Van de 
Ven, 1994; Miller and Chen, 1994, 1996). Based upon this, we propose that a negative contradiction 
of this self-assessment and consequently learning, in turn, will influence the firm’s innovative 
outcomes. This will affect their competitive action in which ideas are specifically dropped and if this 
action in fact affects performance.  
Turning to the most interesting difference in this model, and particularly the difference 
between the two groups, is how the two samples take “inertia based” competitive action (Miller and 
Chen, 1994) between the two waves. While the learning oriented young firms in Australia have 
negative correspondence to past uniqueness both in terms of strategic network capabilities and 
environmental knowledge capabilities we find no significant positive support, no significant negative 
support in the group of general firms. One explanation is that the group of general firms are passive 
by not emphasizing past uniqueness and building on these neither to develop future strategic network 
capabilities and environmental network capabilities nor to drop this past information. On the other 
hand we find that the learning oriented group, which was fast in establishing correspondence (H1) 
between strategic network capabilities and uniqueness in wave one, drop (H3-H4) drop past 
uniqueness capability (regression coeff. negative) when developing next generation of strategic 
network capabilities and environmental knowledge capability. We also emphasize R2 as an important 
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part of the model. We find that our predictors explain a reasonable part of uniqueness for both 
samples. As it is more or less established young firms struggle in the beginning years, we find it 
reasonable we can explain as much as 14.5 % of variance in performance.  
Finally, we like to stress that proposed measures were tested using SEM principles. The 
measures have a relatively strong support, since none of the proposed items were dropped, which is 
very common when applying multivariate measures with SEM.  
Such choices are likely to be path-dependent and are borne out of processes that are geared 
towards information gathering from several internal and external sources. On account of these 
differences, these firms are likely to learn differently by developing different learning routines. For 
instance, young firms are likely to rely more on network partners - who play a significant role as 
advisors or in some other aspect. As most young firms are likely to be closely held and have several 
unique demographic characteristics, this has a bearing on the types of networks that they develop and 
the network learning activities that they engage in. Consequently, firms need to identify and nurture 
appropriate learning processes and determinants of performance. 
Yet, better and more efficient learning structures, means entrepreneur drop ideas early 
(Audia, Locke and Smith, 2000). We suggest this may help them being beneficial in networking 
relationships. In addition we believe, an attractive partner contributes with meaningful discussions 
and is able to drop ideas with invested time, may also become attractive in developing uniqueness, 
which affect sustainable competitive advantage. Such role of entrepreneurial learning and its 
relationship to performance is poorly studied. 
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FIGURE AND TABLES 
First tables explain the cross sectional test (using the samples as independent samples) 
Table 1: Some definitions on learning 
Study Definition/conceptualization Implication 
Day (2002:220) 
“Learning is the acquisition or process of 
acquiring information or competence useful for 
the performance of some action or task.” 
Learning affects 
performance and growth 
because useful information 
can be transformed into 
products and services. 
Kieser and Koch 
(2002:237) 
“Adaptive rationality implies that the 
organization learns from experience.” Firm learn from experience. 
Baum and Ingram 
(2002:192) 
“...interorganizational learning as a theory of 
organizational action to explain how 
organizational groups choose strategic and 
operational paths...” 
Network partners are also 
explicit choices that firm 
take in order to reach better 
strategic and operational 
decisions. 
Rura-Polley and 
Miner (2002:280). 
“Trial-and-error learning theories stress that 
the retention or lack of retention or prior 
bundles of activities is based on their perceived 
outcomes” 
 
The assumption of trial-and-
error in learning processes 
hinges on retention and self-
efficacy to confidently 
refine business plans and 
visualize future business 
outcomes. 
Levinthal, (2002: 
271) 
“Experimental trial and reinforcement learning 
is an important form of adaptation.” 
 
Mental models are shaped 
and reshaped through 
cumulative learning 
processes backwards or 
forward. 
Seshadri and 
Shapira (2002) 
“...experimental learning can be considered an 
alternative to choice in explaining behaviour. 
In a recent article March (1996) suggests that 
the behavioural pattern that is defined as risk 
aversion, may not characterize individual 
decision makers’ specific traits (as is assumed 
under theories of rational choice), but be 
conceptualized as a result of the process of 
experimental learning. 
Choices that entrepreneurs 
make is a trait, or a result in 
which selection of one 
choice is explained as 
behaviour abandoning 
another called learning.  
Table 2: Goodness-of-Fit CFA (independent samples) 
Wave 1 
 N=561 
Wave 2 
 N=474 
Chi-Square 137.900 193.982 
Degrees of Freedom 24 59 
P-Value .000 .000 
CFI .944 .946 
RMSEA .092 .069 
SRMR .055 .050 
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Table 3: Loadings and reliabilities 
Variable 
Wave 1 
 N=561 
Wave 2 
 N=4741 
Environmental 
knowledge 
capability 
  
Q1.1 .867 
=.817 
.854 
=.806 Q1.2 .828 .803 
Q1.3 .650 .657 
Strategic 
Network 
Capability  
   
Q2.4 .731 
=.771 
.741 
=.761 Q2.5 .866 .860 
Q2.6 .603 .5722 
Uniqueness 
Capability     
Q3.7 .736 
=.780 
.737 
=.791 Q3.8 .648 .683 
Q3.9 .826 .820 
Performance   
Q4.10  .769 
=.843 Q4.11  .759
 
Q4.12  .693 
Q4.13  .815 
1 Waves tested independently; 2 Observed units that survived across all time periods;  
 
Table 4: Goodness-of-fit structural model 
Chi square 860.813
DF 432
P-Value 0.000
Chi square/DF 1.993
CFI/TLI 0.898
RMSEA 0.065
SRMR 0.106
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Table 5: Structural model 
General Learning 
S.E t-value (std) p-value S.E std (t-value) p-value 
H1: W2 Network Cap. --> W1 
Univqueness .068 3.33 (.280) .001 .167 .689 (3.619) .000 
H2: W2 Env. Know. Cap --> W1 
Univqueness .061 3.339 (.280) .001 .117 -.059 (-.348) .728 
H3: W1 Uniqueness --> W2 
Network Cap. .076 1.465 (.095) .143 .174 -.140 (-1.157) .247 
H4: W1 Uniqueness --> W2 Env. 
Know. Cap .086 1.195 (.075) .232 .184 -.218 (-1.797) .072 
H5: W2 Network Cap. --> 
Uniqueness .060 5.76 (.436) .000 .099 .276 (2.019) .043 
H6: W2 Env. Know. Cap --> 
Uniqueness .047 3.269 (.226) .001 .096 .410 (2.937) .003 
H7: W2 Univqueness--
>Performance .058 2.849 (.173) .004 .117 .381 (3.426) .001 
NWC<-->EKC .053 8.237 (.628) .000 .084 .662 (4.696) .000 
 
General Digressive Learning 
R-SQUARE p-value 
R-
SQUARE p-value 
W1 Uniqueness 0.256 .000 .424 .000 
W2 Network Cap. 0.009 .459 .020 .556 
W2 Env. Know. Cap 0.006 .548 .047 .348 
W2 Univqueness 0.242 .000 .251 .003 
Performance 0.03 .142 .145 .055 
Table 6: Testing  
Chi square Δ2 d.f Δ d.f p 
chi2-totally free 860.813 432 .000 
chi2 all structural parameters constrained 878.03 17.217 439 7 .016 
Everything except  NW constrained 874.068 13.255 436 4 .010 
NW constrained 870.329 9.516 435 3 .023 
NW and performance 873.944 13.131 436 4 .010 
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